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One Night Stand
Gabhela Vesely
Eyes meet in a smoke filled
Alcohol chamber, conversation
Abounds amidst guitar riffs
And drum solos, glasses consumed
To escape inhibitions, last call
Last one before the experience.
Intentions are the same between
Both parties.
Attraction - physical need
Desire - evocative pleasure.
Lips, tongues intertwined
Buttons, zippers and snaps
Fly: dirty laundry and books
Thrown off the bed make ready
For the feast.
Penetration with a gasp, moans
And fingernails to the back
Finding the rhythm of each
Other’s body, riding the bucking
Rodeo bull, enjoying the taste
Of the meal, climax is the end
Of the short story, no resolution
Needed.
Morning sun rising, grab the
Material possessions, make run
For the door, no connections.
No commitments, no phone numbers
Exchanged.
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